1. Call to Order
2. Roll Call
   a. David, Ben, Crystopher, Laura, Hannah, Jenaee, Erin, Alma, Tiantian, Jieun, Launa
3. Approval of Minutes
   a. 1/20/2015 - Approved
4. Old Business
   a. SMRT- planning meeting next week
   b. FIRSST- meeting this Friday 10am
      i. First weekend went well
      ii. A concern from a faculty- Official support of Student Senate would be helpful for communication
   c. Police Community Dialogue
      i. David sent the list of students to Gilberto
5. New Business
   a. New goshen.edu Press Section
      i. https://www.goshen.edu/senate/press/
      ii. Links to the Record articles
   b. Wellness Improvement Proposal
      i. Approved
6. Open Floor
   a. Ben- Broken piano in the sculpture building
      i. Proposal from last year to paint the piano and put it in front of Umble Center
      ii. It was broken and moved by Phys Plant last year
iii. David will email and figure out if it can be fixed
b. Crystopher- Posters from FIRSST
   i. Concern about posters with unintended messages in public spaces
   ii. Jenae- Concerns from prospective students and parents about taking drunk students back to campus
      1. Erin- It's more of a safety issue, incident in city of Goshen at the beginning of the year
      2. Launa- Personal responsibility outside of campus policy
      3. Erin- Not a sexual assault response, but offering help
      4. Launa- How do we mitigate unintended messages?
      5. Crystopher- the way we announce is the issue
      6. Ben- Not necessary to make the message less explicit
      7. Crystopher- Advertising that GC is a dry campus is contradicting
      8. Erin- Students are protecting each other, parents are aware of campus parties
      9. Alma- We understand the purpose, but how was it communicated to others? Maybe a Record article?
     10. Posters, communicator announcements
     11. David- Admissions is trying to be very careful about how it is worded

7. Adjournment
   a. Meeting adjourned: 9:58